
 

 

 

 

 

 

INAE/121/RI    

Sub:  A Note on Recent Initiatives of INAE for meeting the 
National Needs and Strategic Priorities
 

Dear Professor K VijayRaghavan, 

As you may be already aware, t
autonomous institution supported partly 
Technology, Government of India. INAE was founded in 1987 and comprises India’s most 
distinguished engineers and technologists covering the entire spectrum of engine
was established with the mission of providing vital inputs to the planning for the country’s 
development, particularly related to engineering and
and promotes excellence in engineering & tec
national importance.  
 
The Academy honours Indian and Foreign nationals
in "Engineering" which are of exceptional merit and distinctive eminence in the new a
fields of technology. INAE currently has 861 Fellows, 84 Foreign Fellows and 122 Young 
Associates, who are amongst the most eminent engineers and technologists, having a marked track 
record of achievements. Over the years, consistent with its
significant contributions submitting quality engineering solutions to the Government
India. INAE’s activities include programmes on issues of technology policy and overall 
development for the benefit of society
 
We are happy to enclose a Note 
enclosed for your kind perusal. 
 

Yours sincerely,  
 
 
 
(Dr. Sanak Mishra) 
 

To, 
Prof K VijayRaghavan 
Principal Scientific Adviser to Govt. of India
Vigyan Bhavan Annexe  
Maulana Azad Road  
New Delhi – 110011 
Tel: 011-24695482,  23022112 

       April 7,

ote on Recent Initiatives of INAE for meeting the  
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As you may be already aware, the Indian National Academy of Engineering (INAE) is 
ous institution supported partly through grant-in-aid by Department of Science & 

Technology, Government of India. INAE was founded in 1987 and comprises India’s most 
and technologists covering the entire spectrum of engineering disciplines. It 

was established with the mission of providing vital inputs to the planning for the country’s 
development, particularly related to engineering and technology. INAE functions as an apex body

engineering & technology for their application to solving problems of 

The Academy honours Indian and Foreign nationals for recognition of their personal achievements 
in "Engineering" which are of exceptional merit and distinctive eminence in the new a

currently has 861 Fellows, 84 Foreign Fellows and 122 Young 
Associates, who are amongst the most eminent engineers and technologists, having a marked track 
record of achievements. Over the years, consistent with its mission, the Academy has made 

submitting quality engineering solutions to the Government
India. INAE’s activities include programmes on issues of technology policy and overall 
development for the benefit of society. 
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